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This Briefing is:
UNCLASSIFIED
99TH AIR BASE WING
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SUMMARY
 Nellis Information
 Project Background
 PV Array Details (5 W’S)
 Construction Pictures
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NELLIS INFORMATION
 Base Details
 Over 10,000 people
 Over 3M Acres of NV
 Over 1,000 buildings
 ~9M Square feet
 Electric Details (FY06)
 Usage: >150M kwh
 Peak Demand:  >28,000 kw
 Bill:  Over $11M 
 Energy Guidance
 Executive Order 13423
 EPACT 2005
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PROJECT BACKGROUND
 2004 – Concept 
presented to Nellis
 2005 – Nellis & NV Power 
evaluate project viability
 April 2006 – Nellis issues 
request for proposal and 
chooses site
 20 yr land lease w/ a power 
purchase agreement
 July 2006 – Project 
awarded
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PHOTOVOLTAIC ARRAY DETAILS
 WHO ARE THE PARTNERS?
 Energy Purchaser & Site Host (Lessor)
 Nellis Air Force Base
 Utility (Renewable Requirement)
 Nevada Power
 Design, Development, & Operation (Lessee)
 Powerlight (Sun Power Corp)
 System Owner (Financing)
 MMA Renewable Ventures (Munie Mae)
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PHOTOVOLTAIC ARRAY DETAILS
 WHAT ARE THEY BUILDING?
 PV Array ~ 15 MW (DC) power
 Nameplate Rating ~ 14.2 MW (DC)
 Meet ~ 20-30% of Nellis power needs
 Consists of:
 ~ 70,000 Solar Panels
 Panels formed into tripod trackers
 ~ 5,000 Trackers
 Concrete footers non-invasive
 Rows of trackers connected to follow 
the sun throughout the day
 Connected directly to the grid
 No battery back-up
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PHOTOVOLTAIC ARRAY DETAILS
 WHERE IS THE 
CONSTRUCTION?
 140 Acres in Area 3 of Nellis 
 ~ 33 Acres on a capped landfill
 Holds demo debris, paint 
sludge, and misc. wastes
Capped Landfill
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PHOTOVOLTAIC ARRAY DETAILS
 WHEN WILL CONSTRUCTION OCCUR?
 Groundbreaking – April 2007
 Construction Began – June 2007
 Currently – Over 20% Complete
 Completed – December 2007
Construction 
Panoramic
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PHOTOVOLTAIC ARRAY DETAILS
 WHY THE PROJECT?
 Largest PV Array in North 
America
 Temporarily largest in World
 Discount on power rate for Nellis
 Secure power source on base
 Air Force renewable goals
 Helps meet state solar goals
 Reuse of capped landfill
 Reduce greenhouse gas 
emissions
 24,000 tons of CO2 per year
 IT’S JUST COOL!
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